
 
 

 Alliance Volleyball is an elite volleyball club located in Franklin, Tennessee. 

 

 Alliance Volleyball trains at the Alliance Training Center located at TOA, 215 Gothic Court in Franklin, 

about a half mile west of the CoolSprings Galleria mall. 

 

 The Alliance Training Center consists of 60,000+ square feet of hardwood court space, allowing 

Alliance Volleyball to operate as many as 12courts under one roof.  The Alliance Volleyball Club is also 

home to Stars Basketball and a sports performance fitness and training team. 

 

 Alliance Volleyball Club employs the most highly qualified and experienced coaches in the Middle 

Tennessee area.  The team is made up of former college coaches and coaches who lead some of the best 

high school programs in the state of Tennessee.  

  

 Alliance Volleyball has over 80 alumna athletes currently playing volleyball at the collegiate level.  The 

2019 class has 11 players at D1 level, 3 at DII level, and 4 at NAIA level schools. 

 

 Alliance Volleyball offers training for kids as young as 5 years old through its highly successful Lil 

Diggers Program. 

 

 Alliance Volleyball offers Fall and Winter recreational leagues for athletes wanting to learn the game. 

 

 Alliance Volleyball hosts clinics, camps and lesson opportunities throughout the year to help athletes 

develop their game. 

 

 Alliance Volleyball offers a regional program for athletes who may want to receive training from highly 

skilled Alliance Volleyball coaches, but do not want to travel to tournaments on a regular basis. 

 

 Alliance Volleyball offers elite training for athletes through its Ren and Molten competitive travel 

teams.  These teams are highly competitive and compete against the top teams in the country on a 

regular basis.   Ren and Molten teams have traveled to California, Nevada, Missouri, Kentucky, Indiana, 

Florida and many other states in the past to compete in the most prestigious tournaments in the country. 

 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact: 

 

Ann Mullins, Executive Director  Abbey West, Managing Director 

amullins@alliancevbc.com   awest@alliancevbc.com 

 

Laura Burk, Youth Program Director  Laura Aylward, Parent Representative – Board of Directors 

lburk@alliancevbc.com                           lauragaylward@earthlink.net  
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